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Depüiy Coâîector Brooks.

Capt. J. Hampden Brooke, lately
appointed a Deputy Collector of In*
ternal Revenue for Sooth Carolina,
waa in oar town on Monday last, and
qualified before U.S. Commissioner
W. D. Karney. Capt. Brooka will
make Edgefield C. H. his oficial head¬
quarters, spending two or three days
here once, or perhaps twice, a month.

Claverius Convicted.

On Wednesday night, the 4th in¬
stant, the great trial in Richmond, of
Thomas J. Cluverios, was brought to
a close. The prisoner was pronounced
guilty-of the murder of his cousin,
Fannie Lillian Madison, whom he
had seduced. Claverius bas applied
for a new trial. There seems so be,
however, but little chance of his es¬

caping the gallows.
The State Dental Association.

This Association held itsannae.1 ses¬

sion in Columbia last week, sitting
three days. It elected the following

--officers: President, Dr. Johnston of
Lancaster '; First Vice-President, Dr.
Young ,of Lancaster ; Second Vice-
president, Dr. Qaattlebaum of Co¬
lumbia ; Secretary and Treasurer, Dr-
J. Atman Smith of Charleston. Co¬
lumbia was again selected as the place
for the next annual meeting.
P. S. Marshal of Sooth Carolina.

On Monday last, President Cleve¬
land appointed Edward M. Boyl.in of
Camden, to be United States Marshal
for the District of South Carolina.
This is, next to the District Attorney-
ship, the most important Federal office
in any State. Its duties are serióos,
nod its salary is large. Mr. Boy'nn is
a graduate of the University of Vir¬
ginia, andat one time resided in Balti¬
more. For many years, however, he
has lived on his farm near Camden,
S. OL, and has served in the Legisla¬
ture of that State.

The ColMbia Postoffice.

Major Wade Hampton Gibbes has
been appointed Postmaster of Co¬
lumbia.
Tho postmaster oi Colombia is re¬

quired to give bond in the amornt of
$17,000, justified in twice that som.

Postmaster Gibbes's bondsmen, with
their respective justifications, are:

W. G. ChildB, $25,000 ; W. B. Stan-
ley, $25,000; W.C. Fisher, $15,000,
and Abram Stork, $15,000. Justifi¬
cation required $34,000. Justification
given $80,000. Major Gibbes expects
to make a short trip North before as-

steming the duties of his office. j.
U *=^£¿P¿-~-~Zt «

test o^ertKtTIneFederai office, thc
Collectorship of the port of Charles
ton. Among a dozen or more, the
two really prominent and deadly-
stroggling applicants have been Mow¬
ry and Walker, two honored citizens
of the "City by the Sea." Lately,
Col. W. L. Trenholm, another Charles¬
ton man, and Gen. J. D. Kennedy, of
Camden, have entered the ring. And

*

now, confused, worried and worn by
the machinations (machinations is the
right word) of all these candidates
and their friends, the President inti¬
mates that he has about made up his
mind to allow the present Republican
incombent, Johnson, to finish out his

# term before making a change.
Newberry and Augusta.
From the Newberry Observer.

Mr. B. F. Sample of the Saluda
section of Edgefield County, was in
Newberry on Monday and Tuesday
sounding the sentiment of the people
on a narrow gauge railroad from New¬
berry to Augusta, by way of Edge-
field C. H., for which a charter was
obtained at the last session of the
General Assembly. Mr. Sample re¬

presents the people of his section, and
of Edgefield County at large, as very
mach in favor of the road. On his
way over to Newberry he stopped at
Gen. Hagood's and had a talk with
him on the subj ect. Gen. Hagood fa
vora the project sod has been looking
forward to it for some time, only wa t

ing to see how the Cumberland Gap
subscriptions would pan ont. Recent
elections had assured him of its sui

cese, and he is now looking in this di¬
rection. Gen. Hagood says he wants
only $100,000 from Edgefield County
for the Newberry and Aogosta nar

row gaoge. AB the line in Newberry
woold be about one-fourth as long as

in Edgefield, we présame $25,000
from this side woold be sufficient; and
there surely would be no difficulty in
raising that. Let os have the New¬
berry and Aogosta, by all means.

lexington Court.
The shortest term on record was

held by His Honor Judge Kershaw
at Lexington. The Judge opened the
court yesterday morning, the Grand
Jory reported that the farmers were
all so busy as to render the term of
court a great borden to them at this
time, and there being no cases requir¬
ing immediate trial on either side of
the court, Jodge Kershaw adjourned
the coort and dined in Colombia on
his way to Camden. All the Judges
are holding court in their own circuits
this term for the first time since the
rearrangement of the circa its several
years ago.-Register of 9lh.

h

It is reported from Spar tan burg
that the grass is damaging the cot.on
severely, mach of the cotton not hav¬
ing been touched since it wac planted.
The continued wet weather has cauesd
many of the farmers to get terribly tb
behind. Where it has been worked,
cotton is doing well. Some of the
grain crops are reported as good,
while others will be almost a com¬

plete failure.
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Validity of Roman Catholic Bap¬
tism Among the Presbyterians.
In the General Assembly of the.

Northern Presbyterian Church, held
in Cincinnati lately, the Rev. Dr.
Philip Schaff, the foremost of the
American revisers of the Old and
New Testaments, offered a resolution
that the baptism of the Roman Catho¬
lic Church is a true and valid original
baptism which ought not to be, and
cannot be repeated. And almost
simultaneously, Dr. Adam Stuart
Muir, a distinguished preacher of the
FreePresbyterian Church of Scotland
wa» expelled from that Church for

popish practices. Dr. Muir was ac¬

cused cf teaching baptismal regenera¬
tion, worshipping God in nightly
prayer before a representation of
Christ on the cross and sanctioning
the sale of his own portrait in an at¬
titude indicating approval of popish
doctrines and practices. Ile defended
himself in an address which is ad¬
mitted by his accusers to have been
very eloquent. In the course of it he
said :-

"I hear the voice of the Almighty
spoken now. And what did he say ?
If the Free Chur-h grasped in her
nerveless, withered, bloodlees fingers
vague negation sgainst the teaching
of the holy Catholic ChL.-ch, then
would the Divine Master withdraw
from ber presence."

In concluding he produc. d almost
a riot among the digoified and learned
body when he quoted Cardinal New¬
man's hymn, "Lead, Kindly Light,V
and taking an ivory crucifix from his
coat pocket, held it out with his right
hand amid great sensation in the as«

sembly, which swelled into hissing
and cries of "Shame !" and then he
added, "The time will come when I
fhall die with this emblem of even

your faith upon my bosom." He is
now expected to soon enter the Church
of Rome.

Ctuverlos After Conviction.

RICHMOND, June 5.-Clu verius, con¬
victed of the murder of Lillian Madi¬
son, was brought to Court this morn¬

ing and through his counsel made a
motion for a new trial. Judge Atkins
postponed hearing argument on the
motion to Monday and the prisoner
was recommitted to jail. He showed
no signs, of depression, but on the con¬

trary appeared brighter'than for some
time past.
RICHMOND, June 8.-Judge Atkins

to-day overruled the motion for a new
trial in the case of T. J. Cluverius.
The prisoner's counsel entered a mo¬

tion for an arrest of judgment and
asked that the hearing be postponed
until Tuesday, the 10th instant, in
order to give them time to examine
the record aa to the precise point to
bring to the attention of the Court,
and to prepare bills of exceptions.

General Grant's Condition.

NEW YORK, June 8.-Dr. Douglass
remained at the Grant residence last
night and when he left this morning
he said the General had Buffered
through the night and was suffern
this morning with rheumatic po
which resulted from the weather ci
dition8 attending the storm. Thc

McTlïme IcTiïrîive when his patientshall be removed from the city.
Foul Water.

CHARLESTON, S. C., Jane 8-Mrs.
J. D. Osterholtz, aged 4<\ died on
Saturday night. Her husband, aged
05, died yesterday morning, from
poisoning, caused by drinking water
from a foul cistern. They were taken
ill on Thursday. Their deaths have
caused some excitement, as cistern
water is largely used here for drink¬
ing purposes, and ewing to the drouth
many cisterns are very low.

A Horrible Story.
(Special to the Sunday News. )

ASHEVILLE, N. C., June G.-Thie-
evening there reached this city re¬
ports of the death by starvation of
two children in Haywood County, ad¬
joining this.. It is uot a poor Bection
of country by any means, but a fami¬
ly by the name of Henson lived up
among the mountains, miles from any
neighbors. Henson deserted his wife
and poor helpless children about three
months since, and yesterday they
were found, two of the children dead
and the mother and remaining child
half starved. They were taken care
of by the authorities.

Th» W0rM'7pair.
Pundit Pledged to Carry on the Exhibi¬
tion Another Year-The Reopening

to Occur in November.

NEW ORLEANS, June 4 -It has
finally been determined that the New
Orleans World's Industrial end Cot- i
:on Centennial Exposition shall be con- |
.inned another year, opening in No- c
/ember. When the proposition was t
irst made it was believed that the o
Jnited States Government would al- r
ow the exhibits of the various de- t
)artment8 and bureaus to remain r
lere. The idea of a continuance met b
vith great enthusiasm, and the Bub- b
cription8 needed were given in a b
auch shorter time than the original I
ontributions, but conditional uponhe government's exhibits remaining
1ère. When, therefore the President
efused to consent to this, the whole
.roject Beemed tc fall to pieces. It o
ras not abandoned altogether, how- n

ver, and an investigation was order- pd to see whether it was not possibie w
o reopen the exposition without the rx
id, assistance, or exhibits of the tl
overnment. The commissioners of p
be various States, and the foreign w
nd domestic exhibitors, seemed well tl
ispo8ed toward this project, and it tl
îmained only to collect sufficient ot
loney to aesure success. Yesterday sr
recanvasB of the city waa made, and M

ll those who had subscribed toward w

i-opening conditional upon the gov- tc
-amenta exhibits remaining, were es
iked whether they would repledge of
leir subscriptions without this con- pc
tion. Ninety-nine out of a hundred ff
'reed to do so, while several in- hs
eased their subscriptions. At a ea

eeting of the citizens' committee th
st night it was officially stated that of
fficient money had been pledged,id thatthe exposition, in consequence,
auld reopen m November. To-day es
e United States Commissioners for Bj
e various States met to consider the en

oposition. The citizens' committee wi
fered to pay $18,000 each month ga
iring the sommer to maintain the be
hibits of such States as would form- frc
ly accept the offer to take part in vic

the exposition. The proposition was

accepted by the commissioner, who
promised to do all in their power to
secare the indorsement of their Gov¬
ernors. In two weeks, as soon as the
present board of management shall
have completed the liquidation of the
affairs of the exposition, a new board
will be created, which will begin the
work of preparation for the exposition
in November. A large number of ex¬

hibitors hav3 already promised to re¬

turn.

A Shocking Accident.

AUGUSTA, GA., Jane 5.-Some days
ago a large piece of the coping of the
city hall fell to the pavement below,
and narrowly missed the Hon. A.
Brandt, a member of the Legislature,
who was passing at the time. Council
thereupon determined to have all the
coping, which was of sandstone, re¬

moved, and the work was commenced
yesterday. This morning, while ten
men were detaching the stone from
the top of the building, an immense
mase of it suddenly gave way, carry¬
ing with it one of the workmen, a

colored mannamed Prince Harris. It
fell upon the roof of the front porti¬
co of the hall, and in a moment the
portico waa in rains and Harris was

lying dead among the debris, horribly
crashed and mangled. He had stated
,to his brother workmen early in the
morning that he dreamed the night
before that the wall fell and he was
killed. They advised him not to go
to work, but he insisted upon doing so.

The hall was built over sixty years
ago, and is used by the city and coun¬

ty authorities.

A Vigorous Protest Against Hie
Silver Dollar.

WASHINGTON, June 6.-The Secre¬
tary of the Treasury to-day received
a strong protest against the continued
coinage of the present silver dollar,
which contains the signature of almost
every banking association and buai-
nèBs man in the State of South Caro¬
lina. Among the signatures are those
of the Treasurer and the Comptroller
General of the State.

Memorial Day in Baltimore,

BALTIMORE, June 6.-The graves
of the Confederate dead in Loudon
Park Oemet were decorated this
afternc * a large number of per¬
sons au. c cue ceremony. All tho
graves were strewn with flowers and
the monument to Stonewall Jackson
was filled with choice blooms. As
the procession moved from the en¬

trance of the cemetery, " Toll, toll
the bells," was sung. On reaching
ihe graves prayer was offered and an
ode written for the. occasion, " Kept
in remembrance," wae recited by a

young lady. The remainder of the
exercises consisted of the singing ol
hymne.

Treasurer of Richland.

The Governor to day appointed Mr.
C. 0. Marshall treasurer of Richland
County, to fill the vacancy caused by
Mr. Gibbes s resignation. Mr. Mar¬
shall's appointment is an excellent
one. He has done faithful and effi¬
cient service in the cause of good gov-

Srament, is very popular and has the
usinées qualifications for the office,

fis merita were Bo^uiïy recognized
he Ira Btoo competitoi
ttmJB BBÉhall'E

Toombs on the Negro.
The Black Race, He Says, Will Die

Out Because lt is a Scrub Race.

The Atlanta Evening Journal pub¬lishes an interview with ex-Senator
Robert Toombs on the future of the
negro. They are his views as they
would have been given in the North
American jRcvicioa&d not bad health
prevented the preparation of an arti¬
cle for that periodical.
He says that Li's speech on slaveiyin Tremont Temple, Boston, is as true

to day as it was then and will be for
all time. The negro race is au infe¬
rior race. Ho was so created, and if
God bad not intended to make bim
inferior to the white man He would
never have created him black. All
history shows him to be incapable ol'
governing himself. He cannot, there¬
fore, govern countries or anythingelse. The position of the Kev. Dr.
Haygood that the two races must rise
or fall together, he says, is very fool¬
ish. The negro race is dependent on
the white for everything. He does
not think they can be educated. It
will be found in the end that as a
race they are uneducationable. He
says education is increasing crime
among them. A negro is out of his
element at the blackboard. Hie natu¬
ral home is the cotton patch and the
plow. There he has alway» done best;
there he will always do best.
As to the future of the negro race

D the South he said : It is the plain-
jst thing in the world, he will die out.
He Í9 dying out now. I think I ought
,o understand the census. I have
itudied it enough. I tell you that it
s being falsely interp.eted by certain
)eople in this country. The negro is
lying out as a race; he is bound to
lie out. That is what will become
if him. It is the history of all infe-
ior races, and here is the broad dis-
inction. The negro race is a scrub
ace; the white race isa thorough->red race. In time the scrubs are
ound to die out, but the thorough-reds live on to procreate the species,
t is a law of God and cannot change.

Poisoned Sweetness.
On the 2d instant Mrs. Jacob Dukes,

f Orangeburg County, and several
egro women and their children were
oi8oned by eating honey impregnated
ith the yellow jessamine juices. Al-
lost as soon as it was eaten two of
ie colored children began to corn-
lain of blindness and dizziness and
ithin an hour died. The lives of
ie other two children were saved by
leir vomiting. Mrs. Dukes and the
lhere were relieved by emetics. The
idden death the week previous of
'.TB. Dukea's eldest son, whose illness
as accompanied by similar Bymp-
ms, is now accounted for, as he had
.ten some of the honey. The honey
the low country fs said to contain

»ison, owing to the bees extracting
Dm the wild flowers, and persons
ive frequently been made sick by
ting honey, but these seem to he
e first cases of death from the use
it.

Greenville is on the right line in
tablishing a Hoiticultural Society,
r comparisons of views and experi-
ce the successful cultivation of fruit
ll be promoted, and, besides, an or-
nized body can generally obtain
tier facilities for the shipment of
tits than can be obtained by indi-
Inala.

A New Way to the We!

The Knoxville, Sevlerville andgigeoii
River Railroad,

Special to the Neivs and Con^Ër.
GREENVILLE, Jane 5.-OapHw. J

Kirk, chief engineer of the CSolina,
Cumberland Gap and Chicago» Rail¬
road, returned yesterday fromfNew«
port, Sevierville and other poilnts in
Tennessee, where he went at tfcie re¬

quest of the directors of the a£nox«
ville, Sevierville and Pigeon, ËRiver
Railroad Company.
The company ia a new one,

a charter for building and op
a railroad from Knoxville via S
ville and the North Carolina lfl at
Pigeon River, where that stream
ea the Great Smoky Range oC
tains. Capt. Kirk's reputatio
engineer has reached that ci

and the company desired his
in the location of the line of
posed road. Upon his arriv

_

country he was consulted as t
knowledge of the mountain coi intry
between this State and the Tenn essee

country, and he waa immediately
elected chief engineer of the pro] :oaed
road over a number of resident ap¬
plicants.

In an interview to-day Capt. Kirk
informs me that the people of Ray¬
wood and Sevier Counties are |hor«
oughly aroused over the prospects of
a new road leading east, and thve ia
no sort of doubt that ita building ; will
soon begin. The company ie looking
to South Carolina, their objective
point being Charleston, and they hope
to meet a road leading from this State
at Pigeon River on the line between
North Carolina and Tennessee. ^The
road that will meet them first a

fer a quick outlet to the sea i
road with which they desire to
bine. They are delighted wit'
prospecta of the Cumberland^
route and give every assuran1
building their road to the exte
ita charter. The country thr
which the proposed Tenney
will pass ia a rich one, abou
fine stock, iron and copper a

richest forests of fine timber an

woods.
At and around Sevierville is locat¬

ed the Scottish Carolina Land'and
Timber Company, which now owns
one hundred and forty thousandlcres
of land and commands imrnlnse
wea''h. Thia company has alr&dy
begun the cutting of timber for slip-
meet to Scotland, and it iß their pur«
poBe io aettle colonies of Scottiahpeo-
pie upon these lands to engagj in
mining and in the cultivation a' to¬
bacco. The company proposes ti aid
materially in building the roac, as

they desire a short line to the Witer.
The Cumberland Gap, by meetinj the
Tennessee Road at Pigeon Rver,
where it cuts a gorge through tile
Great Smoky Mountains, tuntfling
the mountains as it were, woujjSachKnoxville by a route thirj^niles
shorter than to go on to
where it would meet the
ne8see, Virginia and G
an antagonistic lioe.
the Louisville and N
ia at once reached,
au immensely wea
haa no debt. Th
milea of the Freij
iug in the bosq
country, with

Capt. Kir"
of both the
and Chica,
Seviervi

has high hopea that greal
to be accomplished in the ne?
bv a through line from Charleatoi]
the West.

Thomas J. Cluverius.
Prom the Greenville New*

Tbere is cheering cause for hopethat the neck of Thomas J. Cluveriuswill be officially and legally broken,and that the world will be rid of one
of the vilest monsters that ever dis¬
graced humanity. '

There is no moral doubt that Cu
veriuacau9ed the murder of his couiiu,Fannie Madison, if he did not mur.ler
her himself, after he had used the jpportunitiea given him by relationafor
and long association to destroy fier
character and her soul. He went be
fore the jnry ostensibly to maintain
and defend bia reputation, but rested
his defence almost altogether on ih
supposed impossibility of connecting
him directly with the crime. He Aid
not attempt to account for hi J where
abouts between eight o'clock and rrid
night of the night the murder Was
proved to have been done, and àis
counrel successfully oposed the attemptof the State to have theGerman jewel
er who repaired Cluverius wMBMjey
open the key found near Misa^"~
sou's body that be might saytively whether the work he remem
bered to have done was on it or upiThis conduct of the case could not be
reconciled with commons innocence
by any reasoning, and doubtless
weighed heavily against the prisonerin the minds ol the jurors.
The evidence revealed that Cluve¬

rius bad a strange dual life. Outward¬
ly he was bland, good natured and
commonplace euough to win tho nicjr-
uame ol "Smiling Moses," and was
moral, steady, thrifty, correct in evey
respect. Inwardly he was a ve*ydevil of hut, of corruption, of feroci¬
ty, of cunning. A church merah
assistant superintendent ol his
lay school, and a busy, prosperint/
model young lawyer, he was a stcnat
Frequenter of the vilest houses
Richmond, a destroyer of woman
virtue, a murderer planning muru^'r
ind concealment with wonderful dp.iberation and forethought for the
imalleBt details, the author of verses
md pictures so horribly obscene that
io man dared to put them before fa
nry until the court room was olearé*.
Iis life has been the very sublimation)f hypocrisy. |\
Two accidents betrayed him. Th¡euindle containing his victim's under«

loth es with her name on them floated
mile down the river and drifted

gainst a wharf where it was picked
ip; and the wastepaper basket nt
be hotel in which the fragments of »
ote, addressed to him hythe mu>
lered womau and not delivered, were
brown, was not cleaned out. Tte
ieces were found and pasted togethei ?.
lut for those two trivial accidenl s
annie Madison would be buried i k
n unknown grave in the Potter a
eld to day, and Cluverius would sti
e a respected,smiling, thrivingyoi
iwyer engaged to a wealthy and
'active relative.

The discovery of two hundred fraud
mt pensioners in the District of
imbin alene is a pretty good beginni
[ reform work. They who are prop
' pensioned will be the first to
laud Commissioner Black for

'
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SUte News.'

Barnwell County hopes to have ripe
Water melons by June 20.
The saw mill and other works of

Simon P. Shumpert, of Lexington,
were burned on the 28th nit LOSP,
$2,500; uninsured.

Col. M. F. Molony has 20 acres of
cotton 15 inches high at his farm near
Barnwell. It waa planted about the
middle of April and fertilized with
home-made manures.

An enterprising citizen of Abbe¬
ville thinks that the time will soon
come when cooked hams will be sold
by merchants just as the other barns
are now sold.
The Conservatory of Music in

Charleston bas passed out of existence
after a brief career of seven months,
the expenditures in that time having
been nearly $2,000 more than the
receipts.
Judging from the State press there

seams to be an unusual mortality
among horses and mules-the latter
in particular-throughout the State.
Pneumonia appears to be the most
prevalent cause.

A number of citizens, say fifteen to
twenty, in the lower portion of Wa
nee, Marion County, were tried and
convicted before Trial Justice Evans
last week for fishing on land of Capt.
Bob Rogers after notice.
The Palmetto Rifles of 'Aiken have

disbanded. The company did not
lack for funds to maintain its organi¬
zation, but the esprit du corps had
vanished, the military spirit of its
members and the community being
at a low ebb.
A colored man named Russel and

and an old white man, James M.
Bright, are under arrest in Greenville,
charged with issuing the large num¬
ber of counterfeit nickels that are so
olen!

' ;n that town. They are also
belL. _ io have counterfeited the
coi ns.
We note the death, in Charleston,

of Dr. Wragg, for many years a lead¬
ing practitioner of medicine. Buring
the epidemic of yellow fever in Wil¬
mington, twenty-three years ago, he
did heroic service battling with the
dread disease. The Wilmington peo¬
ple remember bim with gratitude and
affection.
The Rock Hill Bar now numbers

five members, with three more in
view. It seems that all the young
men io the country want to be law¬
yers. If many more are licensed
there will be more barristers than cli¬
ents. Only last week the Supreme
Court turned loose on the State an¬
other batch of twenty one fledglings,
four of them being colored.-Hock
Hill Herald. .

Allen Gi ll ard, colored, at whose
bouHp, near Belton, in Anderson coun¬

ty, the poisoning of seven other col¬
ored persons recently took place, was
waited on by a committee of white
and colored men and ordered to leave
the county. It was believed that Gil-
lard did the poisoning, but as suffi¬
cient evidence to convict him could
not be procured, this method of get¬
ting rid of him was adopted by the.
îitizene of the neighborhood. Gillard

" the order cf the citizens

t ol* this county on v^lnesdayternoon of last week, pa/sing with¬
in two miles of Yorkville* A great
deal of damage is reported to have
been done to timber, and a number
of houses were wrecked, but, so far
as reported, no person was injured.
Mr. Harvey Dixon and a Mr. Carson
were two of the sufferers. They lost
their dwellings and other buildings
A number of other perse ns were

equally unfortunate, but we could not
learn their names or any further par
ticulars,-Rock Hill Herald.
The South Carolina Teachers' As

sociation (colored) will convene in
Aiken, S. C., Tuesday, July 14, at 4
P. M., continuing two days. All
teachers are invited to attend. The
lim of the association ie the bette
development of teaching as a proies
lion ; to strengthen and further the
educational welfare of the State; to
levelop the science of teaching by
encouraging the best methods of teach
ng; to acquire the most effectual
nodes of discipline through the in-
erchange of ideas, thus assisting in
jiving the profession a. d gree of per
ection not yet reached. Prof. R. M.
Vlexttodf-r is acting president during
he illness of Professor Dart.
THE CANE DYING.-A gentleman

rho passed through the Saluda bot
oms at Saluda Old Town Monday,
elle us that the cane seems to be all
ying. There are hundreds of acres
f it in that section, a great part of it
irge and tall. The cane has gone to
Bed and has died, only a few live
talks being visible here and there.
»ur informant has lived near the Sa¬
ida all hie life aud near cane- brakee,
od Lad never seen cane Heed before.
ITe remember that a few years ago a
itizen of Saluda Old Town brought
?veral heads of cane eeed to New-
erry aa a curiosity. Only a few
ere in eeed then, and he remarked
lat they appeared to be dying.-
Tewherry Observer.

«lu veri us anti His Brother.

With the fortitude, callousness, or
hatever ie the right name for it, that
is characterized Cl u ver UH eince hie
rest-and which has taken from
m sympathy that he would have
herwise got-he night before lait SI
sod up in con rt and heard without of

tange of countenance the verdict
the jury. Hie poor brother, fear

1 of what was coming, and doubt
g if be could Btand unmoved in
at dread event, abeented himself
>m the court room, and eat in a
rriage outside for two hours. He
?pt when he heard of the verdict as dc
had often wept before. He went Q
>m the court room to the jail with
e prisoner, but was seemingly more
edful of comfort than was his con*
Jted brother. Oluveriua has for.,
me time back been confined in a I F
ong iron-lined cell in the jail, and
it he waa carried night betöre last,
s rest was not profound. He was
newhat wakeful, bnt it ie believed an
it after all be got a fair amount of j?;
ep. When the prisoners were all
out of their celle yesterday morn-

; the other fellows were all anxious
hear the reeult of the trial, and
^erai of them having gathered about
n one asked, "Well, how did you J T
ne out last night?" He said, "They1
md me guilty of murder in tie
it degree." There was no show of

ot

eai
cot

(
J

ore
otion.-Richmond Dispatch, o/Olh. tre

wil

kentucky Wife-" My dear, I read hojthe papers that a camel can go Val
hout water for ten days." Ken- to <

ky Husband (with an expression to

?urpriae)-M Ten daye ! Ie that all ?"

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
WILL CURE

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION
MALARIA
CHILLS AND FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN IN THE BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER
TROUBLES

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
The Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed Red

Lines on wrapper.
TAKE NO OTHER.

FIRST-CLASS LIMBER.
HAVING recently set up a Lumber

Mill on a finely timbered tract
about two miles Southward of Johnston,
and one mile from C. C. ct A. K. R., we
now offer to the public the best of pine
lamber in all classes. We guarantee our
lumber and will set our prices to snit
the times. J. P. & J. W. HARDY.
May 27,1885.-6-25

Marble? Gran¬
ite Yard,
JOHNSTON, S. C.

-;o:-
Monuments, Head-Stones,
Mural Tablets,Mantels,&c

HAVING oponed a yard at Johnston,
S. C., for the above work, we solicit

the patronage of the public, and guaran-
tee work and prices to compete with
Augusta, Charleston or Columbia, and
satisfaction ni von in every respect.

Call on or write to UH at Johnston.
Prompt attention given to all orders and
commuuicatiooH.
IRON RAILING furnished to order.

CA SIGHM AN & VILLKNEHVE.
Apr. 1, 1885.-17

For Rent, or for Sale on Rea¬
sonable Terms.

1. A 2.10 Acre Farm, near Dom's
Mill, well watered. Fine oats can be
grown on it.

2. Two Lots and a Dwelling, at Ridge
Spring.

3. Four ComiuodlouB Stores, at Edge-
field C. H.

4. 2,000 Acres of Land, on Shaw's
Creek, 3 miles from Trenton, partly in
KdgetieM and partly in Aiken County-
with fine timber, ñater powers, open
land and tenant houses. Will be cut up
luto small tracts if desired.
Also, 2 good 45-saw Gins and 1 set Mill

Stones for sale.
ARTHUR S. TOMPKINS, Att'y.,

Aug 12, '84.-tf] Edgefield C. H., S. C.

PORTUBALMAPE" WINE
Also

UNFERMKNTED GRAPE JUICE.
Used in the principal Churches for Com-

Weakly Persons

SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE!
FOUR YEARS OLD.

THIS CELEBRATED WINE is the
pure juice of the dead ripe Oporto

Ci rape, raised in Speer's vineyards. Its
.evaluable
runic and Strengthening Properties
ure unsurpassed by any other Wine. Ho¬
ing produced under Mr. Speer's own
personal supervision, its purity and gen¬
uineness aie guaranteed by the principal
Hospitals and Boards of Health who
lave exam ¡ned it. The youngest child
nay partake of it, and the weakest in¬
valid use it to advantage. It is particu-
arly beneficial to the aged and debilitat¬
ed, and suited to the various ailments
hat affect the weaker sex.
It is in every respect A WINE TO BE
tEI.IED ON.

(peer's Dnfermented Grape Juice.
Is the juice of the Oporto Grapes, pre-
erved in it« natural, fresh, sweet state
a it runs from the press, by fumigation,
heroin' destroying tbe exciter of fer¬
mentation. It is perfectly pure, free
rom spirits and will keep in any climate.

Speer's Burgundy.
Is a dark, rich, medium Dry Wine
sed by the wealthy classes as a Table
r Dinner Wine, and by physicians in
ases where a dry wine instead ot a sweet
ort is desired.

Speer's (Socialite) Claret.
Is held in high estimation for its rich
eas as a Dry Table Wine especially suit-
1 for dinner use.

Speer s P. J. Sherry.
Is a wine of Superior Character and
irtakes of the rich qualities of thegrape
om which il ia made.

Speer's P. J. Brandy.
IS A PUREdistillation from the grape,
id Blands unrivaled in Ibis country for
edlcinal purposes.
It has a peculiar flavor, similar to that
the grapes from which it is distilled.
See that Ihe signature or ALFRED
PEEK, Passaic, N. J., is over the cork
each bottle.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere.
May 14, 1884.

WADE HAMPTON.
1HIS Thorough-bred STALLION will
. stand the Spring Season at Johuston
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays
d balance of the week at Trenton.
Terms: $20.00 per season, and if mare
n't prove, parties can have the hnnetit
next season. Or $25 to insure, a foal,
room's fee, $1.00.
All parties sending mares must send
retul groom.

J. MONROE WISE, Ag't.
Feb. 24, 1885;_
me German Carp for

Sale.
MIK coming food fish of America. I
have both Breeding and Minali Fry,

tl will sell them low and ship prompt-Parties wanting will please apply
.ly, as they bear shipping better In
)1 weather.

GEO. W. TAPPAN,
White Plains, Greene Co., Ga.

tpr. 15,1885 -If)

Fine Property for Sale,
the Healthy and Flourishing Town
)f Williston. on the & C Railway
L lot of 111 acres of pineland, with an
?hard of about 500 fine, early peach
es on the place. Also, a dwelling,h six plastered rooms, and one negro
íse, stables, barn, carriage house, Ac.
'itles perfect Will self for half ita
ue. For further information, apply
1. S. Burckhalter, Wllliston, S. C., or

S. N. GREEN,
69 S. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

ct. 7, '84,-tf44
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Grand Display Spring & Summer Goods

I BEG to announce to our friends, customers and Iii« public generally, I hat
opened «nd are now ready to exhd.il our COMPLETE LINK OK SPRING AND
SUMMER GOODS. AU Ol'which are entirely new, having been selected with the
greatest care, and purchaser.-..will find it to their interest tn pay us a visit of inspec¬
tion. 1 om satisfied that I can safely say that I have the Largest Stock of Goods ever

brought to Edgcfielii, and at prices lower than was ever known before. By way of
illustrating the extreme low priors, which I propose to maintain during the Spring and
Summer, I give below a list of a few of the many bargains.

A tremendous stock of CALICOES-some of the very best brands for 5c per yd.
An immense stock of Colored LAWNS and MUSLINS-beautiful ones- for 4c

per yd., as good as sold last season for G and 7c, and for 5c as good as sold last season
for 8 and 10c.

PIQUES for 5c per yd. that sold last season lor 8 and 10c.
WHITE LAWNS for 8c that sold heretofore at 10 and 12k, and a real nice

quality for 10c that nevei sold for less than 15c heretofore.
I have a magnificent line of WHITE GOODS, and at astonishingly low prices.
Everything in Mull, Nainsook, Victoria Lawn, Plaid ami Striped Lawns and

Nainsook, India Linens, Plain and Figured Swiss, <tc.
Beautiful Ginghams, Plaid Homespun, Bleachings, Pillow-casing, Sheeting, Tick¬

ing, Coltonades, Cassi meres, <fcc
An elegant stock of Lndies Dress Goods, Buntings, Nuns Veilings, Cashmeres, &e.
Crash, Towels, Doilies, Table Linen, Ac, at very low prices.
A large lot of lovely Laces, in Oriental, Spanish, Egyptian, Russian, Carnival,

Guipure, All over Lace, All over Embroidery, Tuckings, Hamburg Edgings, and In¬
sertions, Lace Collars, Fichus, Silk Handkerchiefs. 12 yds. Torchon Lacé for 20c.

Quite a large stock of beautiful Gloves
Four times the quantity of Hosiery and Handkerchiefs ever kept before. Socks

and Stockings at 5c per pair, up to elegant ones for about 25 pr cent, less than hereto¬
fore Handkerchiefs at 2Ac, up to beautiful ones at 25c sold heretofore for 40 and 50c.

Buttons, Fans, Corsets. Ribbons, Embroidery Silk, Zephyrs, Parasols, Genta' Col¬
lars, Cuffs. Scarfs, Ties and Shirt«.
Q TT/^TT'Ó - Our large sales on Shoes during the past winier caused me to
OÜVyJliiO«-select with more care and lo buy a much larger stock than ever
before. Our stock of ladies' Zeigler Shoes is very large. It is useless to say anything
in praise of these Shoes, as they are too well known. Afier selling them for several
years, I have yet to hear of a single complaint about these Shoes. We have other
Shoes that are cheaper, that we guarantee, and if they prove inferior you can get an¬
other pair in exchange by simply returning them to the Store. We can please any
one in Shoes.

Quite a large stock of Gen/s' Clothing, Hats, Stationery, Saddlery, Fancy Groce¬
ries, Cooper's Ware, Crockery, Hardware and Tinware at very low prices.

Every promise and guarantee made by any salesman in my store will be strictlycarried out. My stock is composed of entirely first class goods, bought aa cheap as it
is possible to buy them, and I can afford to sell them with very small profits, so I
know that 1 can sell an entire bill as cheap as any house 'in -Augusta can sell the
same goods. It is impossible to give anything like a correct idea intm'intd^ertisementof the immense quantity, superior quality and the astonishingly low prices^/ our
stock ; we therefore request that you call, examine and be convinced of the truth of
this advertisement,

Edgefield, S. C., Apr. 15,1S85. ALVIS HABT. *.

PADGETT'S
114

1110 and Hld Broad St., Align*ta, «a.

COTTAGE FXJJElíSriTXJUE-
Bedroom Suits, Walnut, Poplar, Ash and White Wood Bedsteads, Bu*

reau8, Dressing Cases, French Dressers, Toilet Stands, Wash Stands, Com¬
modes, Book and Centre Tables, Chairs, Nurse Chairs, Towel Racks, Mat*
tresses-Shuck, Shuck and Cotton, Straw and Coton and al! Cotton ; Feath¬
er and Cotton Pillows, Bolsters, Red Springs, Flyn Spring. .

F^IRILOE, FXJI-llSria?TJK.E.
Sofas, Bed Sofas, Lounges, Bed Lounges, Marble Top Tables, What

Nota, Book Stands, .oekfl, Pictures, Mirrors, fl*l Ricks, Chromos, Steel
Engravings. Picture Frames, Picture Nails, Carpet", Window Shades, Baby
Carriages, Fluting Machines.

KITCHEN FUK3STITURE.
Kitchen Tables, Extension Tables, Cupboard Safes, Buffets, Sideboards,

Wood. Ash and Cane Chairs, Children's Table Chairs and Rockers, Cane
Seat and Wood Rockers, and many other goods too numerous to mentioo.

JVew Farmer fi ¡ri Stores-Best Known.
I continue to sell CHEAP FOR CASH. Call before you purchase-I

guarantee to save you money. NEW GOODS every week.
Soliciting at least a portion of your trade, I ara vours, &c.,

L. F. PADGETT,
IMO and 1112 Croad St., Augusta, (ia.

itt- COFFINS and BURIAL CASES furnished at BOTTOM PRICES.
April 15, 1S85.-19

LOOK AP LISTER!
The Whirl of Time Brings About Another

T? 171?ATTl?
IN THE HISTOR Y 0

MPORIUM
-:o:-

We Open Hie Spring Business With a Stock of

9,000 Oases of Ladies' and Gents' Shoes & Hats
Bought with the CASU at a terrible sacrifice and will be sold the same way.

READ THESE FIQ-URES.
¡5,000 pairs Ladies' Kid Laced Shoes atf>.r>
7,000 pairs Ladies' B Cair Bals at 60
4.000 pairs Ladies' Kid Button Boots at 75
»,000 pairs Ladies' B Calf But. Boola

for 95c., worth $ 2 00
1,200 pairs Ladies' Kid Fox. Pol. Pat.

SM pairs Ladies' Serge Poliah at 70
500 pairs Ladies'Kid NewportTies at

65c, worth $1 50
700 pairs Ladies' Kid Newport But¬

ton at HO worth $2 00
800 pairs Ladies' Cloth Slippers at

Stay 76c. worth $2 00 ( 25c generali v sold at 60
2,000 pairs Ladies' Cilf But. lx>x toe, I 1,000 pairs Ladies' Webb Slippers at 10

$1 25, cheap at $? 00 |
WORT ll We have in stock about 175 pr. Ladies' Fine French Kid', .NOW

f\ handsowed. Button Boots, that wo have «old for $6 and Q Sfi\
. 0\J §6.50. Tho sizes aro little broken, and wo will tJiOU

close them out for $3.50 and $4 por pair.
The Last, but not the Leas»-, of our Ladies' Department, is our** Wild Irhth-

n..u" hand-sewed that we sold for $3 per pair, will close this lot oat for $2 per pr.We have about 700 pairs Misses' Kid Fox Polish, made by Zeigler, Miles and Dlx-
m> that we will close out »I $1 50 por pair, generally sold at $2 and $2 25. Wehave
ilso about 500 pairs Misses'Kid Button Boots, made by Solders A Co., Dunbar,ïmith & Co., and a host of others which we will closo ont at $1.50 per pair. These
joods are worth lrom $2 to §3.

Among our daily arrivals we shall place before our people some "Landslides"
hat are positively beyond tho whisper of Competition, Comparison, or Monopoly-Prices that will teach yon in tho silent logie of Truth, the difference between
lealing with " Live and Dead Men," "between tho Right and Wrong way of doingbusiness.

In this Department we Show Hore Extensive Features
than any Other House!

g\ For the next few days we will sell about 760 pairs Gents' NobbyIIA LOW Quartor Shoes, Prince AlberLs, Oxford», Oxford Buttons and
!/. Strap Ties. These Goods are well worth $2.50 per pair;- we will close

them out for the benefit of our customers at 90c. per pair.
Wo have also about POO pairs of Gents' Congress Gaiters that are well worth

1.75. Thoso will be closed out at S5c a pair.
jC^TWhy we Sell these Goods at such figures it matters not to yon- What

re promise we will do."*®a
About 700 pairs of Gents' Walking Rais that wa close out at $1 a pair. 500 prs.

f Gents' Congress Gaiters at $1.50 ; worth $2.25. About 75 pairs Gents' BSIB, Con¬
reas and Buttons, hand and machine sowed. This lot will be closed at $2.75 per
ftlr ; they are worth $4 and $4.50 each. 140 pairs Gents' bandsewed Congress Gait¬
's that have been soiling for $5 ; will close out lot at $3 00 per pair. 75 pairs Geofs
Mid-sewed English Bals, calf ¡¡nod, that we have sold for $6.50; will be closed ont
$4.00 per pair. 116 pairs Gents' Congress Gaiters, opera .cap toe, that we will
ose out nt $5; former price of those was $7. 120 pairs Gents' Congress Gaiters,
rendí too, calf Hued, at $4.00; former prieo $1.50 por pair. About 200 prs. Gents'
nglish Bals, odds and ends of a big lot tbat wero formerly sold forc $3,50; now
id at $1.75. 250 pairs Gouts' Calf Ties at $l.f.0 ; formerly $2.25. 276 pairs Gents'
ilf Ties that we will closo out at 75e; worth $1.50.

getr Who can tell tho waste of money when yon get your goods of Houses that
ly on long time ? These aro genuine makes, although the prices raise a doubt in
nit'mind. They could not bo manu facto red at these fign res under any cirenm-
ances.

IN OUR HAT DEPARTMENT
Wo presont a carnival of Novelty ami a Festival of Rlegauce. What i« the use
Wasting a Dollar when you may save it by Buying one of our MACKINAW
ATS for 75c , genorally sold in town for §2.
e our Nobby Straw Hats at $1. Seo our Latest Broadway Mackinaw, 50c.
See our Young Men's Nobby Hats 40c. Soo our Young Men's Nobby Hats, 30c.
e our Young Mon's Nobby Hats at 20c. See our Young Men's Nobby Hats, I0c.
Boo our Young Men's Nobby Hats, 5c. See something very Loud A Wide, lc.
About 300 dozen Gents' Nobby Caps in all colors, will be sold at 10c. each,.

>rth 50c 300 dozen Boys' Nobby Saxony Wool ifats at 10c, each.

This is the Music and these the Prices that. Crowd our Stores. New Advanced
sas Crowding Out the Old, Pluck instead of Luck, Cash instead of Credit, Brains
the place of Cheek, and Science and Ability Beating Back and Ciowding info Ob-
i -ti These Moonshine Merchants with their Tough and Tremendous

I^-XJOISTO PRICES.-®

Che J. B. WhiteCo.,
740 BROAD STREET.

Augusta, Ga., Apr. 14, 1885.-50

THE CHEAPEST CARPETS IN GEORGIA. -

Stock Larger, Prices Lower Than Ever Before.

Carpets and House Furnishing Goods, the Largest Stock South, Moquet, Brus-
i 3-Fly and Ingrain Carpets, Rugs, Mats and Crumb Cloths, Window Shades,
ill Papers, Borders, Lace Curtains, Cornices and Poles, Cocoa and Canton Mat¬
's, Upholstery, Chromos, if^fWrite for Samples and Prices.

JAMES G. BAILIES & SONS, Ac'is.,
Ur. J, 1885.-15 11* Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.

;
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